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Abstract

On December 8th 2019, an infectious disease in the form of idiopathic pneumonia emerged in Wuhan, and on March 11th 
2020, COVID-19 was declared a pandemic by the WHO due to its unprecedented infectivity and pathogenicity. Subsequently, 
several clinical trials and diagnostic and therapeutic strategies against SARS-CoV-2 were rapidly developed, with varying 
degrees of usefulness in managing the disease.

This prospective study aimed to assess the outpatient management of confirmed COVID-19 patients by collecting data from 
individuals who were not hospitalized. The study spanned six months, during which epidemiological, clinical, paraclinical, and 
therapeutic data were gathered from 511 participants, of whom 311 were confirmed COVID-19 cases. The majority of patients 
were females (64%), with an average age of 28 years. PCR testing was the most commonly used confirmation method (54%), 
followed by rapid testing (27%) and serological testing (3.50%). Remarkably, 90% of the studied patients were vaccinated 
against COVID-19.

The most frequently reported symptoms by patients included fatigue, muscle and joint pains, headaches, fever, and loss of 
smell or taste. Regarding the therapeutic approach, 57.6% of patients strictly followed the national treatment protocol, while 
others opted for alternative treatments or refused to adhere to the recommended protocol. Some patients used antibiotics, cor-
ticosteroids, or the drug Molnupiravir. Approximately 97 patients reported adverse effects related to the treatment.

This study highlights the importance of an individualized approach in managing COVID-19 patients and sheds light on signifi-
cant aspects of outpatient care and the value of adhering to recommended therapeutic protocols.
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The Outpatient Management of Non-Server Forms of Covid-19

Introduction
On December 8th 2019, cases of idiopathic pneumonia emerged 
in Wuhan, central China. A month later, the causative agent 
was identified as severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavi-
rus 2, first named 2019-nCoV by the International Committee 
on Taxonomy of Viruses (ICTV), for its similarity in genomic 
sequence to coronavirus responsible for the SARS epidemic in 
2003 [1].

The first case in Morocco was confirmed on March 2nd 2020. 
On March 11th 2020, COVID-19 was declared a pandemic by 
the WHO due to its speed and extent of transmission [2].

Given its unprecedented infectivity and pathogenicity, indeed, 
its clinical management has represented the greatest challenge 

and strained our medical and public health facilities [3].

This has led to the development and rapid testing of several 
treatments against SARS-CoV-2, at an exceptional rate, as well 
as the establishment of many therapeutic strategies that have 
proven to be more or less useful in the management of the dis-
ease. COVID-19 disease [2].

For this study, we will be particularly interested in patients who 
have developed a non-severe form of the disease, starting with 
the diagnostic stage through the treatment they have undergone 
on an outpatient basis in order to observe, analyze and discuss 
the in charge of these positive COVID-19 patients in accor-
dance with the international and national protocols adopted in 
the management of the coronavirus crisis.
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Materials and Methods
This is an analytical and descriptive cross-sectional study car-
ried out with confirmed COVID-19 positive patients, treated in 
an outpatient setting and not hospitalized. It was spread over a 
period of 6 months from April 6th 2022 to October 20th 2022. 
The data was collected via an electronic questionnaire on the 
google Forms platform distributed on social networks. The 
questionnaires were completed anonymously with the consent 
of the respondent and respecting the confidentiality of the in-
formation.
The questionnaire has 4 items:
-Item I: Epidemiological profile
-Item II: Clinical and paraclinical profile
-Item III: Therapeutic profile 

Results
A total of 511 people responded to our questionnaire, including 
60.9% or 311 confirmed positive COVID-19 cases.

Women represented 199 cases, or 64% of our population, and 
men 112 cases, or 36%, with a sex ratio of 0.56.

The average age of the population was 28 years old. The most 
represented age group was that of 18 to 24 years with a per-
centage of 38% against the group of patients aged 50 to 64 
years does not exceed 14.47% of respondents.

RT-PCR was the most used confirmation test with a percent-
age of 54%, followed by rapid test at 27%, serological test at 
3.50% and chest X-ray in 4.50% of patients.

Of the entire population surveyed and positive (n = 311) 90% 
are vaccinated against COVID-19.

In our study, 294 (94.50%) people showed symptoms while 
17 (5.50%) claimed to have shown no symptoms. The most 
frequently cited symptoms were asthenia (n=227), muscle and 
joint pain (n=199), headache (n=196), fever (n=170), anosmia 
and/or ageusia (Figure N°1).

Our study revealed that 265 people or 85.2% have knowledge 
of the national therapeutic protocol while 14.8% ignore it.
A majority of 54.7% consulted and started their treatment fol-
lowing a medical prescription. Among the 45.3% who resorted 
to self-medication, 23.8% relied on research done on social 

networks and the internet to choose the drugs to take. The other 
21.50% patients asked their pharmacist for advice on the treat-
ment to follow.

The majority of cases, 57.6% of our study, strictly followed the 
national therapeutic protocol against 132 cases (42.4%) (Fig-
ure N°2).

Regarding the 132 patients who preferred not to follow the na-
tional protocol:
43.18% of cases followed the national therapeutic protocol 
without hydroxychloroquine,
25% of cases used only antipyretics and vitamins and minerals 
as treatment.

14 cases or 10.60% did not receive any treatment.
For the remaining 21.21% of cases, other treatments were con-
sidered.

59, or 19%, started their antibiotic therapy for the treatment of 
COVID-19, including 31 cases in the first 5 days of infection 
while 28 cases after the second week.

Only 7 cases or 2.30% resorted to the use of Molnupiravir.
In our study series, 52 cases (16.8%) had recourse to cortico-
steroid therapy. 55.76% of them took it within the first 5 days 
and 44.26% after 7 days.

97 patients answered YES. The list of adverse effects encoun-
tered is summarized in (Figure N°3).

Discussion 
Of the studied sample of 511 cases, 311 have already contract-
ed the COVID-19 virus, or 60.9%.

It is estimated that without a vaccine, herd immunity is achieved 
when approximately 70% of the population is infected [4].

According to a study carried out on the Moroccan city of Aga-
dir, men represented 46% of our population and women 54%, 
this is consistent with the results obtained [5].

PCR has been the most commonly used diagnostic test, it re-
mains the reference technique, providing definitive diagno-
sis by detecting the SARS-CoV-2 viral genome in biological 

Figure N°1 : Main symptoms experienced by patients with Covid-19.
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Figure N°2 : Main antibiotic treatments (or azithromycin) used by patients with Covid-19.

Figure N° 3 : Classification of the main adverse effects reported (in order of frequency).
samples [6]. It is particularly useful during the acute phase of 
viral infection, when viral replication is active, its effective-
ness decreases as the levels of antibodies produced by the body 
increase [7].

Rapid screening tests are an alternative to RT-PCR for rapid 
clinical and quarantine decisions. These are specific tests but 
very insensitive because they strongly depend on the patient's 
viral load [8]. This low sensitivity therefore constitutes a major 
obstacle for use aimed at detecting all suspected COVID-19 
cases.

Chest x-rays play an important role in the diagnosis, monitor-
ing and assessment of disease severity. Given the typical pre-
sentation of the lesion, it has been used as a diagnostic tool 
with a sensitivity as high as 98%. However, early in the dis-
ease, 15–20% of symptomatic patients may be normal [9].

Serological tests are a very sensitive (99.9%) and specific 
(100%) technique beyond 21 days after the onset of symptoms. 
Currently, they have their place in the epidemiological surveil-
lance of the disease, and in the diagnostic strategy, in addition 
to the virological test by RT-PCR [10].

In our study series, a majority of 90% of cases were vacci-
nated. Morocco was, moreover, the first African country to 
launch a free vaccination campaign against the covid-19 virus, 

in January 2021. The number of vaccinated people has now 
reached around twenty-five million people for the first dose. 
And twenty-three million people received the booster dose.

Similarly, for the infected population, the possibility of be-
ing asymptomatic can vary, depending on the scenario and the 
population, from 5% to 80% [11]. A study conducted in China 
on 328 adults revealed that 5% of cases were asymptomatic, 
which is consistent with our study [12].

As confirmed by other similar studies, clinical manifestations 
during mild COVID-19 are generally nonspecific, mainly gen-
eral signs and ENT signs, the most reported symptoms were 
general signs (87.9%), ENT signs (78.8%), arthromyalgia 
(72.7%), anosmia (from 30 to 70.6%), taste disorders (from 30 
to 63.3%), headaches (69.5%), abdominal signs (39.8%), chest 
pain (38.4%) and dry cough (32.6%) [13].  

54.7% of patients followed a medical prescription following 
a medical consultation 45.3% resorted to self-medication, in 
fact, a recent study carried out in Togo showed that approxi-
mately one in three people had already used to this practice to 
prevent Covid-19 [14]. Another study carried out in Bangla-
desh revealed that the prevalence of self-medication during the 
Covid-19 epidemic was 88.33% [15]. In Kenya, the prevalence 
of self-medication increased from 36.2% before the pandemic 
to 60.4% during the pandemic [16]. Among the reasons that 
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may explain this, the avoidance of medical structures as well as 
other socio-economic factors. Faced with this situation, many 
substances have been used without medical advice. The main 
source of information was social networks, followed by advice 
to community pharmacists [17].

A technical and scientific advisory committee has been set up 
by the Moroccan Ministry of Health, in order to develop pro-
tocols and adapt them, continuously, according to the epide-
miological evolution of the health crisis. Its first protocol dates 
back to March 23th 2020 and the last update dates from August 
04th 2022, with the addition of Molnupiravir which is used for 
people with risk factors [18].

The use of the combination Azithromycin + Hydroxychloro-
quine has been the most used, however, data from randomized 
controlled trials evaluating the use of hydroxychloroquine with 
or without azithromycin in hospitalized patients have not dem-
onstrated an improvement in the clinical status or overall mor-
tality compared to placebo [19,20].

Hydroxychloroquine was reported out of a total of 2814 times 
in relation to covid-19 in VigiBase. Of these 2814 reports, 114 
cases concerned the sole use of this molecule and in the re-
maining cases it was an association mainly with azithromycin 
which itself counted a total of 1784 reports [21].

Among the most common side effects (more than 10% of cas-
es) are abdominal pain and nausea. 1–10% of cases noted the 
onset of diarrhea, vomiting, loss of appetite, headache, itching, 
rash, and accommodation disturbance [22,23].

These data are consistent with our results, which may explain 
the suspicion of the incrimination of this molecule in the ap-
pearance of these adverse effects in the subjects who adminis-
tered it.

Patients receiving these treatments concomitantly are exposed 
to possible prolongations of the corrected QT (QTc) interval 
of the surface electrocardiogram. The cardiac toxicity of hy-
droxychloroquine is dose-dependent and cases of serious ar-
rhythmias have been reported during overdose but also at ther-
apeutic doses [24].

In the WHO guideline published on 10/06/2022, it was strongly 
recommended against the use of hydroxychloroquine regard-
less of the severity of COVID-19 disease [25].

Administration of multiple doses of azithromycin has been 
implicated in the appearance of digestive signs: diarrhea/loose 
stools (4-5%), abdominal pain (2-3%), vomiting (1%) and nau-
sea (3- 4%) [26]. A percentage of 10.30% of cardiac manifesta-
tions was also noted, which can be explained by the fact that 
azithromycin was responsible for the cases of prolongation of 
cardiac repolarization and prolongation of the QT interval im-
plying a risk of occurrence of cardiac arrhythmia and torsade 
de pointes. The use of azithromycin must be preceded by the 
realization of an ECG (electrocardiogram) in order to avoid 
any complication

Azithromycin can also cause superinfection like all antibiotics, 
hence the need for monitoring for signs of superinfection. In 
our study, 4.10% of cases showed infections and infestations.
Psychiatric, nervous system and ear and labyrinth disorders 

have also been reported with the use of this molecule as low 
frequency adverse effects (≥ 1/1,000 to < 1/100) [27].

Molnupiravir used by prescription in only 2.3%, is a direct-
acting broad-spectrum oral antiviral agent acting on the RdRp 
enzyme by inhibiting it and thus causing several errors in the 
replication of the SARS-CoV-2 RNA virus [28]. Based on a 
meta-analysis of available Phase 1-3 studies, Molnupiravir was 
noted to demonstrate a significant reduction in hospitalizations 
and deaths in mild COVID-19 disease, when administered at 
most late 5 days after onset of symptoms [29]. Results of a 
double-blind, randomized, placebo-controlled Phase 3 trial re-
ported that early treatment with Molnupiravir reduced the risk 
of hospitalization or death in unvaccinated at-risk adults with 
mild Covid-19 to moderate, laboratory confirmed [30].

Severe COVID-19 is associated with inflammation-related 
lung damage driven by the release of cytokines characterized 
by elevated inflammatory markers. At the start of the pandemic, 
the efficacy of glucocorticoids in patients with COVID-19 was 
not well described. The Covid-19 Therapy Evaluation Ran-
domized Trial (RECOVERY), which included hospitalized pa-
tients with clinically suspected or laboratory-confirmed SARS-
CoV-2 who were randomly assigned to receive dexamethasone 
(n=2104) or usual care (n=4321), showed that dexamethasone 
use resulted in lower 28-day mortality in patients on invasive 
mechanical ventilation or oxygen support, but not in patients 
receiving no support respiratory [19].

The 52 subjects of our study used corticosteroid therapy in 
their treatment without presenting the clinical and paraclinical 
signs which justify their indication, especially since 55.76% 
administered it during the viral phase of the infection, which is 
a contraindication. -absolute indication because corticosteroid 
therapy should never be started during the viral phase [31].

In our study, out of a total of 59 cases, 31 cases administered 
an antibiotic in the first 5 days, which constitutes a contrain-
dication.

Antibiotic therapy is not necessary for a simple case of Co-
vid-19 without severity or comorbidity criteria, bacterial co-
infections being rare, this is in line with the results of the study 
conducted by Moretto et al, on the 222 patients included, 174 
(78%) received antibiotic therapy. Amoxicillin–clavulanic acid 
accounted for 55% (95 patients) of prescriptions, followed by 
3rd Generation Cephalosporins (25 patients, 30%). Piperacil-
lin–tazobactam accounted for only 5% (9 patients) of first-line 
antibiotics. No bacterial co-infection has been documented 
[32].

The use of antibiotic therapy should not be systematic. In the 
context of COVID, it should only be administered in the fol-
lowing cases: [33].
Strong arguments for bacterial superinfection:
- Persistence of clinical signs and/or fever beyond 5 days;
- Purulent sputum;
- PCT > 2, or >1 and neutrophilic polynucleosis;
- Radiological appearance suggestive of bacterial infection;
- Isolation of one of several bacteria after a protected bronchial 
sample or after BAL.
Probabilistic treatment regimens are as follows:
- Non-serious pneumonia: Amoxicillin + Clavulanic Acid 
1gx3/d PO;
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Conclusion
This study conducted on the care of patients with COVID-19 
on an outpatient basis highlights several key elements. She 
stresses the importance of implementing national recommend-
ed and up-to-date treatment protocols, as they remain the first 
choice for the majority of patients. However, the study also 
reveals that some patients opted for alternative treatments or 
refused to follow these recommendations. This raises concerns 
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